
RIYADH: Leaping bronze stallions adorn the lobby,
Western consultants hobnob over tea and scones and a
sumptuous buffet is laid out-Riyadh’s Ritz-Carlton
appears exactly as it was before it became a gilded prison.
Guests trickled in after the palatial 500-room hotel
reopened on Sunday to find few signs of the three-month
incarceration of princes, ministers and business moguls in
an unprecedented anti-corruption purge. “The only differ-
ence is that the front gates are open,” a smiling hotel
employee told guests checking in.

“The guest list is also quite different I imagine,”
quipped a Western diplomat, sipping a cardamom latte in
the ornate lobby as a traditional oud musician performed
in the background. Many of the 381 suspects, including
flamboyant billionaire Prince Al-Waleed bin Talal-dubbed
the Warren Buffett of Saudi Arabia-have been released in
recent weeks in exchange for what officials call financial
settlements.  Other high-profile detainees included former
National Guard chief Prince Miteb bin Abdullah, construc-
tion magnate Bakr bin Laden and media mogul Waleed bin
Ibrahim. Each detainee was given his own room-with room
service and television, but no internet or telephone access
to prevent contact with the outside world, according to
multiple business associates interviewed by AFP.  Sharp
objects such as glass items and curtain chords were also
removed to prevent suicide attempts, they said.

All those services and items were available in an
eighth-floor deluxe room that an AFP reporter checked
into on Sunday. It was impossible to know whether a
detainee had stayed there or the room had been refur-
bished. Many of the high-profile detainees are believed to
have been kept in apartment-like royal suites, which com-
prise bedrooms, a kitchen, dining room and a living room,
according to the hotel website. As service resumed at the
hotel, staff appeared to have been instructed not to talk to
journalists about the purge, launched by powerful Crown
Prince Mohammed bin Salman.

‘Too sensitive’
One staff member said he was away on holiday for the

last three months.  Another said he was present throughout
the Kafkaesque ordeal, but declined to say anymore under
the watchful gaze of his superiors. When asked how the
crackdown had affected the brand of the hotel-widely
labeled a “luxury prison”-a public relations manager
declined to comment, calling the matter “too sensitive”.
Hotel authorities did not permit AFP to film inside the hotel. 

But the public relations manager gave AFP a tour of the
hotel’s bowling alley and extravagant indoor pool with a
sky-blue ceiling painted with clouds.  He also showed off
the hotel’s Italian, Chinese and Oriental restaurant, boast-
ing a lavish seafood bar with poached mussels, shrimp and
calamari. All the sites were largely empty. But the cafe in
the lobby saw a handful of Saudi families, enjoying the
novelty of taking selfies at the famous hotel.

The hotel staff were also tight-lipped about occupancy.
There were only a trickle of guests but the front manager
apologized profusely for being unable to offer some
guests a front-facing “fountain view” room. They included
foreign businessmen who had been forced to decamp to
other hotels on the night of November 4 when the deten-
tions started.  “We were suddenly told ‘we have an event,
you have to move,’” said a Western consultant, who like
many people interviewed at the hotel were unwilling to be
named. “It’s good to be back.”

‘Fear bigger than resentment’ 
The hotel’s reopening appeared to be as shrouded in

secrecy as the crackdown itself. The government has not
revealed all the names of the 381 suspects or the charges
and nature of settlements, prompting alarm among inter-
national investors at the apparent lack of due process,
observers say.”As the Ritz re-opens with a lavish food
buffet and an upgrade of services, it will take more than a
fresh coat of paint to convince investors that Prince
Mohammed’s kingdom is completely safe to check-in to,”
Andrew Bowen, a scholar at the American Enterprise
Institute said. “Ironically, by quickly re-opening the rather
ostentatious hotel, the new glitz of the old Ritz illustrates
how the sins of the past are still very present in the king-

dom.” But proponents of the crackdown say it reached its
objective of prompting  “behavioral change” among the
once-untouchable elite-seen widely as a living embodi-
ment of corruption.

”The crackdown has also succeeded in telling people to
fall in line” with Prince Mohammed’s so-called Vision 2030

program of reforms for a post-oil era, said the Western
diplomat. “Fear is bigger than resentment I imagine.” As
the night wore on, the hotel lobby was empty of guests.
Around midnight, the only people around were liveried
staff vacuuming and swabbing the intricately patterned
marble floor.—AFP 
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News in brief
Poacher eaten by lions 
JOHANNESBURG: A suspected poacher was mauled to
death and eaten by a pack of lions close to the Kruger
National Park in South Africa, police said yesterday,
adding that little was left of the victim’s body.  The remains
were found at the weekend in the bush at a private game
park near Hoedspruit in the northern province of
Limpopo, where animals have been poached in increasing
numbers over recent years. “It seems the victim was
poaching in the game park when he was attacked and
killed by lions. They ate his body, nearly all of it, and just
left his head and some remains,” Limpopo police
spokesman Moatshe Ngoepe said. —AFP 

Pakistan child killer case
LAHORE: A Pakistan court yesterday charged a man with
raping and murdering a young girl in a case that enraged
the country and sparked major riots in his home district.
Imran Ali, 24, pleaded not guilty to the offences against
six-year-old Zainab Fatima Ameen in the Punjab city of
Kasur last month, said defense lawyer Mehr Shakeel
Multani.  “The police have leveled baseless and false alle-
gations against my client,” Multani said. The hearing was
held in Lahore’s Kot Lakhpat prison for security reasons.
Witnesses will be called today. —AFP 

Volcano rescue mission
PUEBLA: Two US diplomats were involved in an accident
while climbing Mexico’s highest summit-the inactive
Citlaltepetl volcano-authorities said, adding that bad
weather forced them to postpone air rescue efforts.
Officials did not specify the exact roles of the unidentified
diplomats, one of whom suffered a fall, forcing the other to
seek help from the US embassy. “In coordination with
Mexico’s mountain rescue brigade and the United States
embassy, action is being taken to rescue two diplomats
missing on Citlaltepetl,” the civil protection authority for
the state of Puebla said in a statement. “They did not
advise any authorities, municipal or state, about the route
or date of their ascent,” a local government source told
AFP, speaking on condition of anonymity. —AFP

‘Pornographic’ party
PHNOM PENH: Seven of the 10 foreigners arrested on
pornography charges after a pool party in the Cambodian
tourist town of Siem Reap have been deported, a court
official said yesterday. Police accused the group of
“singing and dancing pornographically” after their arrest
two weeks ago at a party in a private villa in Siem Reap,
the launchpad for visitors heading to Cambodia’s famed
Angkor Wat temples. A Siem Reap court charged them
with producing pornographic pictures and materials and a
prosecutor said party organizers circulated obscene
images online to promote the bash. The group of Five
Britons, two Canadians, a Norwegian, a New Zealander
and a Dutch national faced up to a year in prison but their
lawyer sought and received bail for seven of them on
grounds that they had not organized the party.—AFP 

IS-linked militant jailed 
JAKARTA: The Indonesian leader of an Islamic State-
linked militant group was jailed for seven years yesterday
over plans to smuggle weapons from the southern
Philippines, a court said. Zainal Anshori, 43, head of
Jamaah Ansharut Daulah, was found guilty of committing a
“criminal act of terrorism” by the Jakarta court. His group
is believed to be responsible for several terror plots in
Indonesia including a January 2016 attack in Jakarta that
left eight people dead, including four militants.
Prosecutors had called for a 10-year prison term. The
cache of some 50 weapons, which did not reach their des-
tination, were intended to be used in future attacks in
Indonesia, the court said. —AFP

India Primer 
inaugurates
summit and a
temple in UAE 
DUBAI: Indian Prime Minister Narendra
Modi capped a whirlwind visit to the
UAE on Sunday, giving a keynote
address as guest of honor at the World
Government Summit in Dubai. Modi
praised the United Arab Emirates, home
to 3.3 million Indian nationals, for having
“harnessed technology” and “managing
to create a unique economic miracle that
we rarely see in the world”.

Highlighting his government’s cutting-
edge initiatives, such as a unified ID sys-
tem linked to mobile phones and bank
accounts, Modi appeared right at home

in the tech-obsessed emirate. “We
missed the industrial revolution, but we
joined the digital revolution,” he said. But
ties are also inextricably linked to the
oil-based economy. On Saturday, Modi
oversaw the awarding of a 10 percent
stake in an Abu Dhabi offshore conces-
sion to a consortium of Indian oil firms-a
first according to UAE state media.  

“We have progressed from a buyer
and seller relationship to an era of mutual
investments in the oil and gas sector,”
Modi said, cited by the state news
agency WAM. 

The Indian leader also unveiled a
model of what will be the first Hindu
temple in Abu Dhabi, calling it a “testa-
ment to tolerance” in the Muslim Gulf
nation. It is also a testament to the
importance of the Indian diaspora, which
counts a mammoth blue collar labor
force as well as professionals among its
ranks. Later on Sunday, Modi flew to
Oman where he met Sultan Qaboos and
members of the Indian community in
Muscat.—AFP 

DUBAI: India’s Prime Minister Narendra Modi delivers a speech during the
opening of the World Government Summit in Dubai. —AFP 

RIYADH: Photo shows the main entrance of the Ritz Carlton hotel in the Saudi capital Riyadh following its
reopening for business, three months after it became a holding place for princes and ministers detained
in the biggest anti-graft purge of the kingdom’s elite in its modern history. —AFP 

Saudi Crown Prince 
promises a return 
to moderate Islam
BRUSSELS: Saudi Arabia has agreed to give up control
of Belgium’s largest mosque in a sign that it is trying to
shed its reputation as a global exporter of an ultra-con-
servative brand of Islam. Belgium leased the Grand
Mosque to Riyadh in 1969, giving Saudi-backed imams
access to a growing Muslim immigrant community in
return for cheaper oil for its industry.

But it now wants to cut Riyadh’s links with the
mosque, near the European Union’s headquarters in
Brussels, over concerns that what it preaches breeds
radicalism. The mosque’s leaders deny it espouses vio-
lence, but European governments have grown more
wary since Islamist attacks that were planned in
Brussels killed 130 people in Paris in 2015 and 32 in the
Belgian capital in 2016.

Belgium’s willingness to put its demands to oil-pro-
ducing Saudi Arabia, a major investor and arms client,
breaks with what EU diplomats describe as the reluc-
tance of governments across Europe to risk disrupting
commercial and security ties. Riyadh’s quick accept-
ance indicates a new readiness by the kingdom to pro-
mote a more moderate form of Islam - one of the more
ambitious promises made by Crown Prince Mohammed
bin Salman under plans to transform Saudi Arabia and
reduce its reliance on oil.

The agreement last month coincides with a new Saudi
initiative, not publicly announced but described to
Reuters by Western officials, to end support for mosques
and religious schools abroad blamed for spreading radi-
cal ideas. The move towards religious moderation - and
away from the extreme interpretation of Islam’s Salafi
branch that is espoused by modern jihadist groups -
risks provoking a backlash at home and could leave a
void that fundamentalists try to fill.

But Saudi Arabia’s recent moves on religion are seen
by Belgian diplomat Dirk Achten, who headed a govern-
ment delegation to Riyadh in November, as a “window of
opportunity”. “The Saudis are disposed to dialogue
without taboos,” he told Belgium’s parliament last month
after the mission was hastily put together after the
assembly urged the government to break Saudi Arabia’s
99-year, rent-free lease of the mosque. But he also cau-
tioned: “Some do not, or barely, admit that this form of
Salafism leads to jihadism.”

Details being finalized
Details of the mosque’s handover are still being nego-

tiated but will be announced this month, Belgian Interior
Minister Jan Jambon said. The diplomatic contacts, led
by the countries’ foreign ministers, were intended by
Belgium to prevent what Jambon called an “exaggerated
response” from Saudi Arabia-indicating the Belgian gov-
ernment had sought to ensure there was no diplomatic
backlash. This, he said, was “under control” following a
visit to Belgium last month by Saudi Foreign Minister
Adel Al-Jubeir. Before Saudi Arabia took control in the
late 1960s, the Grand Mosque was a disused relic of the
Great Exhibition of 1880 - an Oriental Pavilion.

Saudi money converted it to cater to migrants from
Morocco invited to work in the country’s coal mines and
factories. It is run by the Makkah-based Muslim World
League (MWL), a missionary society mainly funded by
Saudi Arabia. Concerns about the mosque grew as mili-

tant groups such as Islamic State started recruiting
among the grandchildren of those migrants, many of
whom say they still feel they do not belong in Belgian
society, opinion polls show.

Belgium has sent more foreign fighters to Syria per
capita than any other European country. Belgian officials
now suggest the Muslim Executive of Belgium, a group
seen as close to Moroccan officialdom, should run the
Grand Mosque. Although the Saudi government has
denied any role in the Sept. 11, 2001 attacks against the
United States which killed more than 3,000 people, 15 of
the 19 airplane hijackers who carried them out were from
Saudi Arabia and linked to late Al Qaeda leader Osama
bin Laden, the plot’s Saudi-born mastermind.

Bin Laden was a follower of Wahhabism, the original
strain of Salafism which has often been criticized as the
ideology of radical Islamists worldwide. Yet many of
Islamic State’s positions are far more radical than
Wahhabism, the ultra-conservative branch of Islam dom-
inant in Saudi Arabia and founded by 18th century cleric
Mohammed ibn Abd al-Wahhab. A classified report by
Belgian security agency OCAD/OCAM in 2016 said the
Wahhabi branch of Islam promoted at the mosque led

Muslim youth to more radical ideas, sources with access
to the report said. 

“The mosque has influence to spread this hateful
‘software’,” a senior Belgian security source said.
“Nobody paid attention for decades.” Belgium’s parlia-
ment said what it preached was “a gateway or even a
predisposition to a more combative Islam that is violent”,
calling in October for an end to the Saudi lease. The
same month, immigration minister Theo Francken tried to
expel the Grand Mosque’s Egyptian imam of 13 years,
calling him “dangerous”, but a judge reversed that deci-
sion. But Belgian security sources say there is no proof
imams at the Grand Mosque preached violence or have
had links to attacks.

Some who went to fight in Syria had studied there but
men are more prey to recruiters for militant groups online
and on the streets of underprivileged boroughs such as
Molenbeek, in Brussels, where some of the Paris attackers
lived, they say. Tamer Abou El Saod, who was appointed
director of the Grand Mosque in May, says there are
problems over the way it is perceived but denies it
espouses a fundamentalist version of Islam. He says he is
ready to work with Belgian officials. “There are changes
happening already and there are even more changes
coming in the very near future,” he told Reuters.

‘European Islam’ 
Belgian leaders say they want the mosque to preach a

“European Islam” better aligned with their values - a
familiar refrain across Europe following the Islamic State
attacks of the last few years. But it is unclear who will
operate the sprawling mosque complex, which receives
about 5 million euros ($6 million) a year through the
MWL which has for decades promoted a hardline inter-
pretation of Islam at dozens of institutions worldwide.

The MWL has recently adopted a more conciliatory
tone. In just over a year since being appointed, its secre-
tary-general, Mohammad bin Abdul Karim Al-Issa, has
met with Pope Francis and taken a public stance against
Holocaust denial. Issa told Reuters in November the
organization’s new mission was to annihilate extremism.
For Saudi Arabia, the mosque is a chance to prove it is
turning over a new leaf after years of accusations it
turned a blind eye to - if not actively endorsed - extrem-
ist ideology.

Crown Prince Mohammed has already taken some
steps to loosen ultra-strict social restrictions, scaling
back the role of religious morality police, permitting
public concerts and announcing plans to allow women to
drive this summer. The changes, however, may be too late
since most militant groups that emerged at some point
from Saudi networks have grown independent, says
Stephane Lacroix, a scholar of Islam in Saudi Arabia.
“That this is going to solve the problem of radical Islam
because if the Saudis change, everything’s going to
change: It’s not the case,” he said.—Reuters
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